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One of the curiosities in the de- down the public expenditures of the
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By virtue of a renewed order of tbe Orphans’
government to what they were before
are welTsatlsfied~tharThey bave^nor^aTtme^f"peace^theTtebt^jf Ioe*l4and thlnR8. skorn.of novelty and excite- partmenl is what is called Pianographo the war. when we bad an honest gov- Court of the State of Delaware, in and for | /V TJ y -ay .
I lost but rather gained by the delay.- ielf-gTvernLPnT^
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east 45 perches to a large poplar tree, corner
and men. Meantime a large fresh trail tive. He would deal practically with allow.
allow\ ,0n th,s 8?bJect be says : °“r bor here by the throat, dictating its own ed for tablets ; they were very beautiful reform or will they not ? The Demo- for these premises and lands of the said Jeffer
but rather awkward for table covers, orats propose to reduce the number of son's heirs, thence south 15A deg. east 92
of Sioux hasbeen found, with such this matter also, and proposes an mend- “DaDC,a* system of expedients
must be terms, griping the stomach with want
perches to a stake in the Gnm Bash road, a
A beautiful medallion necklace of gold office holders and cut down the
quantities ofpicked dog carcasses as ment to tbe Constitution by which the re T”®?" f^° ,nd 81 Jer are. reaJ Us punishment, foroiag it to
accede to
exattracted much attention. A magnifi- penses. The present Democratic House corner for these premises and the heirs of
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of e.cb„.ge «Util i,.b.ll »• «»««IN. to‘b“p.taU.‘"d^YÄl«'7..Y.' embroidered with gold (I don’t think pie about $40,000,000, but theRepub- corner for these premises and lot No. 2 here
is of no value except to raise groundless question in words of wisdom and sound at tbeP,ea8ure
‘lh® holder. As I 8hip
Where the agriculturist feels his could be excelled even in the Egyptian lican Senate has resisted this saving at inafter described, thence leaving said road
and running with tbe line of No. 2, north 6
■ '««re
I sense. He would seek to establish a ha,Ve bere‘ofora 8a,d- n0 one deg,res a impotency, there the contractor and department) are shown by this Repub- every step of its progress, and threat- deg. east 100 perches to an old white oak
fWrv AUetion. »m
«. Mat, I 8 cord,al ^«ternity among men of every ™t,UrV° SPecie Payments more earn- manufacturer holds high revel, for all lie. Th'e needlework, as in all foreign ened to bring tbe government to a stand stump, corner for these premises and lot No. I IN THE SALESROOM, SECOND STORY
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Coua^y elections we e held on Mon- race> now united in one destiny ; and te,8,'y,tha“ f d« ; but I do not believe 8ea80ns are hig> and «he
* of hig countries, is very fine. Shawls, conn- still because it could not get the ex- 2, thence north 6 deg. west 20 9-10 perches to
■ a large marked poplar, corner for these prem
day m Kentuoky. All tbe oounties re- ho promises, as Chief Magistrate to tbat U w!l. °.rk oa.nbe reac#hed 10 ha''- money is as patent to him as the know- terpanes, herbs, leather aod soap are travagant appropriations of formeryears. ises and lot No. 2, thence north l deg. west
'
exhibited in great variety. A tin wash Can any reasonable man longer doubt
ported show Democratic majorities, ex- exercise the powers conferred by tbe “ony
,the ,nterests of the people ]edg0 t0 tbe employe that he must work
8 5-10 perches to tbe bead of a ditch ent
stand had quite a crowd around it, on which is the reform party, or which of through or across the marsh to Blackbird
A fresh assortment of tbe
ceptBoyd. In the Congressional elec- ^W8 a“d Constitution, to protect all by“™lI“eaa“ra8 for the coatrao; or starve.
tion in the Louisville district Henrv clt,*en8> whatever their former condi- J“., ” *be.
aDy more ‘han 1
The efforts of the Centennial commis- account of the number of apartments to the two parties is most deserving the creek, thence by and with said ditch the
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thereof
about
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iion in
ivouisville district, ««7 tioi( in e
luioa, and pers0nal bel,®Ve tba‘ weaIth or permanent pros- Toners have been Herculean No pains it; in front a drawer for the basin, public support and public confidence ?
These are facts from the record whioh perches to the Blackbird creek, thence up said
Watterson, D.muerat, was elected by rigbt.
per.ty can be created by an inflation of or expeD8e bave been ,
ed
^ soap dish, &c., underneath was a comcreek and binding therewith the several
plete tea service, napkin rings included; canhot be denied ; facts which come courses and distances thereof about 520 per
an overwhelming majority over Heady,
Then comes tfie chief feature of his
, earrJney Jho ‘»w.of finance can- ,be Expoge a 8ucceg8 agrit ig so f#r ag
at one side the whole pbaraphernalia for home to tbe sober reflection of every ches to a branch dividing these premises from
Independent. Heady received only a message—an elaborate discussion of the Jj° e. “«regarded with impunity. The tbe concentration of everything rich and
a gentleman s toilet; the other side a man.
Let the people ponder over lands of tbe heirs of Elibu Jefferson, dec’d,
few Mattering votes. Henry Clay was financial question in its various aspects.
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Govern,ne“,-.lf. rare beneath the sun is concerned, yet
thence up said branch to the place of begin
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1 It is not only comprehensive and lucid, TT’U" deser?®8 tbe naraeJ of P°''Cy the nation does not seem to be conscious kind of sideboard filled with various them, in the light of reason and corn- ning, containing within said metes and bounds
defeated for Prosecuting Attorney by a but bristles with practical suggestions
8 ’ h*,8.,beenf 1D dlsr®gard o^ those of the grandeur and importance of tho shaped tin boxes. It would be a perfect mon sense, and act for their own best 324 ÂCRES and 80 Square Perches of cleared
few votes.
for the establishment of practical finan““i?fre?°re b#S d'8turbed com- affair. Every man, woman and child, treasure to some bachelor editor, doctor interests. Tbeir interests are tbe in- and wood land and unimproved marsh, be
or lawyer but he would bave to follow terests of tbe country ; the nation is the same more or less, with a two-story Frame
cial reforms. He holds that resumption m^cial and business confidence, as well 8hould travel hithßr aod seo |ho ,
The leading Independent papers—
The Dwelling House, Frame Stable, Frame Barn
is not difficult, shows tbe methods and
hindered a return to Specie Pay- dor and U8efn|neg8 80 cbeapiy exposed the law of its internal arrangement, and but the aggregate of individuals
and Frame Tenant House thereon erected.
keep everything in its place or he would*'abuses of government must be reformed;
such as the Hew York Herald, Phila means of resumption, indicates the time meD
No. 2 A certain farm or tract of land s’itnto gaze, before which the fabled stories
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dmimstrativk extravagance.
0f Aladdin’s palace pales, and the most
Liverpool, consisting of
raised work is exhibited, but it has been the Democratic party have set about said bounded and described as follows
publican and New York Sun—speak Jn preparations that ought to bo made for
A!*e. extravagant expenditures of the vivid imagination fails to conjure up
Beginning
at a stake set at the end of a ditch
high terms of Gov. Tilden’s letter of resumption. -The proper time for re- a^'n'a'irat'0“ aref8e,Ver81/ °ondemned |
The Orient has given her most pre- excelled with ease by your neighbor the work in earnest
Let all good men, cut through or across tbe marsh of Blackbird i HAKniÉTEia
CREAM CUPS,
acceptance pronouncing it statesman-18U.mP,ion*” 8ays he, ‘‘is the time when tb pe0Dje must°dso be lishtene/bv °« C10U? gemâ and C08tly fabrics, while the Mrs. William Flintham, in her “Ele of wbat ever political affiliation in the creek, a corner for these premises and lot No.
phant” afghan some time ago.
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past, aid them.— Wettminstcr (MA.) 1, thence through wood or brush land and BREAKFAST, DINlik« mini, and famrlaam
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perches to a large marked poplar tree, a cor
petty partisan sheets of the Republican j object with a certainty and eue that
“EJ! vie the °“e witb tba otb"* pre«n!ing exhibit of bonnets and ladies’ hats. If
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every
Henry F. French, of Massachusetts, south 6 deg. east 20 9-10 perches to a white
party speak disparagingly of it and talk will inspire
confidence and encourage
eV'ed taxat'°“ fr?“ gve do ’ the richness of loom, rareness of harvest
thing in tbat line for hideousness, then has been confirmed as Assistant Secre oak stump, corner for these premises and lot COVERED BUTTERS WITH DRAINERS,
about itaf" weakness and incongruities.” tbe reviving of business. The earliest J
Pi «7 a? 11° ?,860 to eigbteen.do1- and vintage.
No. 1, thence south 6 deg. west 100 perches
I know nothing about it. One bad at tary of the Treasury.
COVERED VEGETABLE DISHES,
“Shoo, fly, don’t bother me !”
|‘ime “ which such a result can be iVrfVfiMM reform ^
J °f ^ . Do.m PJedro bas Earned much,
to a stone in the public road known as the
; M
we least forty pounds of grapes on it, and
SOUP AND SAUCE TUREENS,
Gum Bush roaff, a corner for these praises
_________________
brought about is the best.” A vague
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imagine, daring bis visit. He has tenwith the other trimmings made quite a
and
lot
No.
1,
thence
with
said
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road
Euvrn of the 123 appointments made I *dea
distress is often associated with
tu.»
‘l se.rvick reform
tered a free passage to any
The British grain market remains
MEAT DISHES, ETC.
An old loom, with
toward tbe Delaware river aonth 50Î deg. east
by the present Democratic doorkeeper ‘b*process of resumption, but Governor St y
r P *?. °f !ke to emigrate to Brazil, and man
offers to do gorgeous affair.
firm, but quotations have changed but 107 2-10 perches to a stake in said road, cor-ï
, „
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of the House of Representatives »t I T'lde,D shows by a few words that this .holwata remoiÎT^r
I the ! na‘e two or three hundred acres of land some coarse woolen goods in course of little during the past week.
ter for these premises and lands of R. H. rvÀJuAÎ f?ün8,*S.k
8T0,i* AND
weaving, was standing in a corner.—
Armstrong, thence leaving the public road COMMON WHITE WARE, in all the new
Washington, are colored men.—Denton I « unfounded. The Government is the account .1 noi:,jn.i
f
°®ce°“ Now, fellow countrymen, is your chance;
and with the line of the said R. H. Arm- Pa,,ern8> which will be sold as low for Cash
Union.
.
«ole delinquent, and has only to make
®al °P,D,on?
with g0 t0 Brazil and beJcome 8/bjectg of tij ’ From its appearance I should judge it
1 he respectable Bepublicans will give strong’s land north 20J deg. east 60 4-io per- ' as anjr China House in tbe States,
to be several hundred years old.
“What has been done by the Demo- g0od ^ own Promises, when the banks yQrg th‘ r“tent2 bPoffici “of min of E“Per°r- kneel do"D
biss the toe
$100,000 forV copy of one of the re ches to a stake, corner for these premises and
R
osaleine
cratio maioritv in the House of Renre oan tako oare of ‘bemselves without disL ““
.
ofl,,ce,m?P of of the Pope.
form speeches made by Mr. Hayes lands of said R. H. Armstrong, thence north
North Penn Village.
mm
aentatives? Union soldiers turned^ut tre««inff anybody.
He does not think m
"2F?^“d P[ve<l ab,.ht7’ no
The fact is patent to the most casual
53J deg. west 60 perches to a stone in wood
while in Congress.
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^ °0^ NSStaf
P
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observer that «Uy Philadelphia is the
land, corner as last aforesaid, thence north
m
14 deg. east 84 5-10 perches to a stake, corner
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world
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aforesaid,
thence
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‘th * th* ^^th
f 1
• I Ur^ avft^ft*)*e ^or
°bjeot® of areserve, I
exP?’e.88'nS bis disapproval of not been gpared ;n renovating ; repaving I
The Democrats of the Tenth Missouri
east
56 perches to a stake at the edge of Blackbird
Neither ,n th.s do^these faire wit- t0
dua„ 8treDgtben and enlarg^
W'th
,pUb' Las bceQ tbe
and scav nger and district have renominated Judge Debolt
creek, corner for these premises and the said
nesses agre» together,” or were those that reserve, and to provide for such bc ««bools for political purposes he closes 8weeper are never’ idle
Well has it for Congress.
8
R. H. Armstrong, thence up said creek north
FOR SALE.
481 deg. west 6 9-10 perches, north 451 deg
“eleven colored men” ex-rebelsî
I other exceptional demands for coin .“„„"/"with thebee“ S0, for duri“g the protracted heatHon. John Goode,’ Jr., bas been
“
The be8t/TarCe.' aa Ifrtv platform
Si sSvs P
f lhe
term the death angel never slept— renominated to Congress from the NorA NEW TWO-STORY FRAME west 7 perches, north 3J deg. west 5 9-10 per
COTTAGE, desirably located ou ches, north 8| deg. east 6 8-10 perches, north
“Swapping Horsxs While Crossing
Green street, Middletown, with 14 deg. east 10 6-10 perches, north 2 deg
west 7 5-10 perches, north 68 deg. west 12 4-10 in.
large yard and garden. Price perches,
have not heeded the advice of Prenident I i^^“e”^®1°ha,rt*e,n0C®m® ; for *bat the co'nveSn by which Ihire'been*
P[fVaUfd in the ait7 of London Convention will beheld b° Trenton ol
north 53) deg. west 23 6-10 perches
Consisting of tbe new 5tb Avenue, Saratoga
and terms reasonable. Apply to, or address north 76 deg. west 11 7-10 perches, south 29 and NewP°rt
J.
B.
CLARKSON,
Lincoln—“not ttwswap horses while ^ “”?fi"e*®barge 0D,tba PeoP,e: nominated as a candidate for the office dar'n£ the Plague, “Bring out your September 13.
deg. west 28 4-10 perches, south 80 deg.
aug 12—3m
Wilmington, Del. 9 2-10 perches, north 81) deg. west 12 west
per- •
■
Fifty-nine oounties ont of sixty-five
ches to tbe centre of a very crooked ditch cor
*
ner for these premises and lot No. 1, herein- at prices from 90 cents to $1 75 per doien.
F.OR SALE.
of Hon. Godlove S. Orth, for Gov- ters of detail, having reference to ever
?V” °°“c.lus,on’ ‘? exPre«8 the funeral coach on the thoroughfare in Alabama have returned a Democratic
Table and Bar
ernor. having proved more unpopular ohnneing conditions, and belong to the ^clldid.Iiflri^P6 a?aOC,ated ,wltb Invalids and infants were swept off as a majority.
with, and less acceptable to, the masses dom"D °Lf practical administration firBt amo^ I?s cnLuT.
7 WhV8 wave,' while men and women streng
Four thousand copies of tbe Missis
sippi investigation report have been or
dered printed by the Senate.
or
to
Hon. Galusha A. Grow bas been
.
«.a, has ‘boogt,u.„u,
tbit gentleman
been induced to ernor is evidently in perfect accord with Newh^ ySTL”, ^
Sta.te ,of judgment infheir management. A gennamed for Congreas again by the Re
witbdraw from the ticket “for the sake [be feP°rt ‘bat was yesterday agreed to gbort p
b*' fba8, ÿ fhCft°“PbliA
J tlemaD informed me ‘bat while riding publicans of Susquehanna county, Pa.
of harmony in the party” and to escape by tbe Hon8e .Co“inittea ?“ Banking it .Sd red’ucÄ pubHc Cden Z
Br°ad down Market 8treet
The New York Herald proposes Dow
the defeat which he foresaw was certaiï, I
th/ft 1 « ‘otvl eareed at" Sie The gÂde°
day' becountedsix dead
Middletown, Del.
| ï Sï£
to try a policy of non-intervention and
aug 12—4t
groat
and the central committee has sobsti- 1875. So practical progress toward oouni^^Th°d tbe, ad™iration. of ‘Je wbo oughf to^no'w, That^he Market observation a while at the South.
CELEBRATED
HAGERSTOWN,
approved
by
the
Conrt,
entering
into
recog
Tbe Democrats of the fifteenth Penn
nizance to the State, to be taken and acknow
sylvania congressional district have
TO
ledged in said Court, in a penal sum to be ,
OK Kellkr’s Patent, [The Best]
nominated J. B. Reilly for Congress.
îy
determined
by the said Court, with condition *lth “n ttnd 8,ass tops, in half and third pint
Whafan institution those horse
to pay to the parties entitled severally, or 8,zea> at al1 Pr'ces from 4& to 90c. per dosen
cd t,i„, .„O .bo taw-ar
m.
.
oars
Ben Butler has accepted the nomina
signified his acceptance, and the ticket saying :
J * by degree, for the great work of reforma are. There, if any place, is the one to tion to Congress tendered him by the
their executors, administrators or assigns re
\
spectively, their just and proportionate shares
is filled once more.
I
-There is no necromancy in the
wbieh thm country now needs ; and see life ; all ride in them—the diamond Seventh Massachusetts district Bepub
of the said purchase money, with interest
decked millionaire’s lady and the street
licans.
from such time as the Court may determine
vagrant. We fell in with the English
m manner and form as may by the direction
There was a large Democratic
mass
of said Court be prescribed and appointed in
Jure reoently passed a bill which makes standards of its conduct A debtor who Hn,.ted State8- I believe that the dav of oarsmen, who were in heroics over the
beauty and elegance of our American m eeting at Beading on Tuesday night. The only Drill that will positively dis said condition.
•
it a misdemeanor, punishable with a fine should promise to pay a loan out of sur
inaugura,ion w!M be ‘be beginning
Fifty guns were fired over the Alabama
Attendance will be given and terms of sale
of one hundred dollars, for a person to plus income, yet be seen everyf day -°f ï, T Peace. purity and prosperity women. Well may they be !
tribute properly all kinds of Grain,
made
known
at
tbe
time
and
place
aforesaid
victory.
The advance guard of Hale’s Early,
by
JOHN H. RODNEY,
use profane language within hearing of spending all he could lay his hands on ? “ dePar,,nents of oui- Government,
Seed and Fertilizers.
Mr. Manton Marble, it is said, has
A,jf8« TW .
Or BY His Attobnry.
the oeoupanta of any private dwelling, in riotous living, would lose all charac 1 am KeDtlem®D- y°ur obedient servant, together with Troths, have arrived look
ing weary with travel and withered with withdrawn from the contest for the Dem
C. M. Vandever, Clerk Orphans’ Conrt.
Ik * T b*
* Texa8 ter for honesty and veraoity. His offer
Tuomas A. Hendricks.
•«
A few of the points of superiority of this
town the ether day, and the man got of a new promise, or his profession al To tbe Hon’ John A McClernand.and age. Poor fellows! they denote Tyler ocratic nomination for Governor of New
Drill over all others, are :
THE MILD POWER CURES
dlnU rThe
W0U d **jr‘
8od’ *° the v#lue of the old promise would
°.tber8 of ,he Com,“'‘<ee of the Na- Grip and Cholera Morbns. A huckster York.
is a wonderful affair ; he goes along tbe
Senator Spencer has heard the news
ly. run about twenty y,rd. ami then alike provoke derision ”
’
tional Democratic Convention
All sizes, prices and styles of the celebrated
wharf, buys his produce by the basket from Alabama. “Tbe negroes were in
Ï&XTÎJSTF1 t°.tnrvey tbe neighMr Ti,den raak88 «orne excellent obHUMPHREYS’
PEBKINS & HOUSE
—say tomatoes at fifty cents, peaches at timidated and prevented from voting,
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS.
of town he owed The authorities^ÄSo" ?e.r.vatl0,ns ,0D tbe î?ean8 of re,,'ef to exGov. Tilden’s Railroad Transac- one dollar and a half—and retails them
etc., etc.”
000. He told them they mlghÄ’e Stt^h^îh" ^Tn8», H® de8'reS TI0N8 -The »"«wer of Gov. Tilden and
NON-EXPLOSIVE
LAMPS,
by the pint and quart at one hundred
Now that General Kilpatrick speaks
Been In general use for twenty years. Everywhere
the mule and call it square —Exchange dealt wilh fe
be. Poetically other defendants concemed in the St. per cent, profit
Tbe worst part of the for Hayes he is “tbe eloquent and dash
E?FmiFVT mL-FK’ ^»«’«.ECONOMICAL and the only safety Lamp now in use.
Also, their
That’. A
J •
r
b
Tb8 Publ,c mind will no Louis, Alton and Terre Haute Railroad affair is that he is so impudent about it
EFFICIENT medicines known. They are just what
the people want, sarins time and money averting
th fl
8
sized bill but as onger accept shams. It has suffered Company transactions, is long, but per- when selling to you, not caring whether ing cavalry officer,” not “that political
sickness and suffering. Each single specihc the well
blatherskite.”
tbefioe was $100 per oath the man only enough from illusions.
spicuous and to the point gIt shows
tried prescription of an eminent physician.
GERMAN STUDENT LAMP,
he insults you before or after the
SI .
Sam Cary says he “shall not shrink
IV
bad to swear eight hundred times to
t he last theme of his message is civil that the company was immensely bene- chase. Now is the time to come topurthe
Nos.
Cures.
Cents. which gives more light than any other i-»it »
»*
from
the
responsibilities,”
though
people
owe tbe $80,000. If we had that law
• ’ ttD<1 be,bandles it like a fitted by the accession of Gov Tilden city if one wishes to see sights, for the
1. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations, 25
1st—Force Feed Arrangement for Sowing
made.
v
2. WOEMs, Worm Fever, Worm Colic,
b,re.»d .h. property of i„ riol.t.,' S'm
'T'Ÿ. f' “d hi» fH'”d* » i" oo.lrol. -Tb, curiosities are here. Come and take it do say that he accepts in tbe interest of Grain, consisting of one gum, and one iron
25
roller—which is really tbe only force feed ar- 3. Crying-Colic, or Teething of Infants, 25
ftirln'i rnn
*l
,•
i , .
R
°Ut be l^° great evl'8 '“the transactions in the stock were individ- as we have done amid the surge and the Democrats.
GLASS LAMPS
i
4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults,
didn t run out, the national debt could Government service. One is the pre- ual acts and not those of trustees. The
25
Gov Seymour-has written a letter rangement made—giving you an even and
rush of toil, jostled and crowded ; aye,
5. Dysentery, Griping, Billions Cholic, 25
regular distribution of grain atall times. Can
in
all
sizes
and
prices. Porcelain and Paper
be pdid in a few months from the fines.
va!??‘ and demoralising notion that the amounts paid Mr. Tilden for legal ser- rough it, and then view it in the silence positively declining to allow the use of sow any amount of grain, from a peck to two 6. Cbolera-Morbds, Vomiting,
25
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
3
Wo know one man who would be bank- P“b ‘° jerJIOeflfXlfR,not for tbe busi- vices were for specific work done and of the small hours, when the limning his name as a candidate for the guber bushels.
25
LAMP SHADES,
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache,
25
2p—The Patent Spring Hoes, having gum
V
rupted in less than an hour and be
fi!« 7|.!'V ,, whbIe PeoPIe- his «barges were less than they might of the master’s band is manifest in all natorial nomination of Now York.
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo. 25
bold, ooDndmbk proper,,
Tb.tÎlîVê rîî.°îr‘b‘?®“h»ld"« j»«'j h*'« boo, „.do. I. .Jr, ,bf„
springs
on
end
of
Drag-Bar,
(being
tbe
only
And HOLDERS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS, Ac.
Mayor Cobb, of BosIod, who" was perfect gum-spring arrangement) thereby 10. Dyspekia, Billions Stomach,
of its infinite beauty ; with the stars all
25
7
Lffilt II
■ . h ugJaD,Zaf,0n of the 18 no “PParent occasion for the u.ud- out and nature welling up praise, silent elected last year by (he Bepublicans, doing away with the old wooden brake-pins 11. Suppressed, or Painfnl Periods,
25
12.
W
hites
,
too
Profuse
Periods,
25
Thu Alabawa Election —The re'n ° •“
ky of Pol,‘ical »browing about this business in which but deeper far and more effectual than thinks TildeD’s election would bring and allowing the Drill to pass any obstruc
13. Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing,
turn, from the State election which took dictating the^Silnl “owS a"™ vigortsly^tadli^“ tori imaged sanctuary, whose air is heavy back prosperous times and a better state tion tb»t ihe axle will go over without inter 14. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, 25
25
fering with working of Drill.
15. RaEUMATisu, Rheumatic Pains,
witb frankincense and myrrh, and dew of feeling between North and South.
25
3d—The Patent movable or sliding Fulcrum
place in Alabama on Tuesday show a Par‘y. and attempting to carry the elec- Tribune
dropping more efficacious than holy
Grant is now mad with Chamberlain of Spring Bar for sowing the grain deep or 10» Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues, 50
17. Piles, blind or bleeding,
clean sweep by the democrats. Gov. t,0“s of.‘be people by undue influence,
water sprinkling before an illuminated for telling the whites in South Carolina shallow, is an improvement not possessed bv 18. Opbthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes, 50
Houston and the entire democratic ticket I
. y 'mmei>8e corruption the funds
50
cross ; and if you don’t say you have that be didn’t ask for troops to deal any other
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic, Influenza, 50
T. drill.
D , , .....
General News Summary,
“■* *»;
«'"»• *-if 7p’°< ssamr s.*
seen tbe elephant, we’ll forfeit a hat.
with the Hamburg affair and savs »A«S~iIbePatef ’hteld/0T covering the Gear- 20. Whooping-Cough, violent coughs,
50
21.
A
sthma
,
oppressed
breathing,
pL
l 1 •
•
g .
’
ay8 wheele, to prevent clogging or cramping witb
50
More Anon.
L/OamDerlam is no improvement on weeds, cornstalks or accumulation ofgrit and 22. Ear Discharges, impaired hearing,
A camp meeting opened at the Dela
4U.WU. The democrats bave also an den indicates the steps that must be
50
Moses for veraoity.
gravel, which make a Drill run heavy is a 23. Scrofula, enlarged glands, Swellings, 50
overwhelming majority in both branches ‘*ken.‘° muke reform in this branch ware Water Gap on Thursday and will
24. General Disability,Physical Weakness,50
(Written for the Kiildletown Transcript.]
The New York Express records an neadad
all other drills.
continue until tbe 18th inst.
of the Legislature, thus insuring the re- eg®«‘'ve25.
D
ropsy
and
scanty
Secretions,
extraordinary nressure in favor of M- • 5TH—The Land Surveyor is as correct as it
50 We also offer to onr friends and
Centennial Notes No. 2.
England warns the Turks that it will
customers a
turn of a democrat to tbe U 8 Senate
f[e'ore closing,he pronounces in favor
If ITf
k pressure in tavor of Mr. is possible to make one, having one face sbow- 26. Sea-Sickness, sicknsss from riding,
50
very nice line of
27. Kidney Diseape, Gravel,
#
» *. pl.r. of Sepitor Gold.b^U, S'.““""*""
‘ho Pr..i- be at their peril for them to repeat tbe
50
The space opposite the Orange Free Jivarts lor the Bepubiican nomination ‘“g 1-16 acre, and another face registering
28.
N
ervous Debility, Seminal Weakness
for
Governor
of
New
York,
and
thinks
I
the*acres.
Bulgarian atrocities in Servis.
State, occupied by Peru, would be quite
or involuntary discharges,
1 00
(dens ) whose term will expire next
On the whole, and in every respect,
he will so far distance all competitors
6th—The Patent Axle is so constructed that 29. Sorb Mouth, Canker,
Crook, with 2,100 men in tbe light interesting if their mummies did
50
the bearings are all on the outer and inner 30.
not as to be nominated on the first ballot.
Spring.
The Congressional districts
Tilden’s letter of acceptance is à est marching condition, has started
U
rinary
Weakness, wetting the bed, 50
occupy the centre of the enclosure.
consisting of
parts
of
Spindle,
causing
the
Drill
to
run
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
have all gone dtmocratic. Not a dis- I do«u.ment worthy of a genuine reformer, an expedition against the Indians. OD These mummies, of which there are sev®en Brinkerhoff has swung out his lighter to the (earn, and more steady, than if 31.
32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc., 1 00
and
invigorating
to
the
cause
of
reform
hearing
was
all
on
center
of
spindle.
KNIVES AND FORKS,
turbance of any kind occurred, and, left
General Sherman says tbat the In eral, are disgusting to look upon, some PaP®r, the Ohio Liberal, for Tilden and
33. Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00
It will increase public respect for bis
7th—All we can say for the Patent Guano 34. Diptheria, ulcerated sore throat,
dians with whom we are at war are not with grinning jaws, others witb the Hendricks. He thinks the rag baby is
50 from 50 cents to $2.50 per dozen.
to the exercise of their own will
or
Fertilizer
Attachment
is
that
it
is
the
only
35. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50
ms- statesmanship and public confidence in such as to allow of any peace negotia mouth filled with dirty cotton aod se- a corP8e> and thus rejoices: “The conone that will sow or distribute properly all
gitarded by republican emissaries, the his purposes, and will greatly strength tions.
cured with a flat piece of pearl which is vention trampled under foot the flaunt- kinds of fertilizers in all conditions.
TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,
en
his
prospects
as
the
Reform
Demo
negroes voted the démocratie ticket in
held in place by a string around tbe ing lie of inflation, aud to-day it is as
FAMILY CASES.
The Best also has a Patent Hoe Shifter, by
The cotton crop in the Mississippi
head; one l noticed had a small spoon du8‘ find ashes in a prairie wind. Wbat- which the Boots can be changed from straight Case (Morocco) with above 35 large vials and
large numbers, thus helping to carry cratic candidate for the Presidency.
PORCELAIN
LINED KETTLES,
In respect to Gov. Hendricks letter, valley bas been greatly damaged dar thrust tbrongh the cotton, for what pur- ever may happen inflation is dead, and to zigzag line, or vice versa, while seeding
Manual of directions,
*10 o0
the State in the interest of law and good
ing tbe past two weeks by continued
along. The Grass Seed Attachment is perfect. Case (Morocco)of 20 large vialsand Book, 6 00 TIN FRUIT CANS AND CEMENT,
we have
but
time
to
pose
I
do
not
know.
There
is
also
a
we.
are
save<l
from
another
wild
___
, . .
,
8ay, after a hasty
cam- In fact, it would be impossible to give all the
These remedies are sent by the case or
government. Being “the first gun of perusal of it, that it puts an end to the rains.
collection of skulls on top of the cabinet Pa>gn with the internationals and the good and superior points possessed by this single box to any part of the country, free of
the campaign,” the election in Alabama absurd stories tbat have been circulated
A miserable tramp baa died near which contains tbe mummies. Some Bar<8 coriJmune.
BROOMS, BUCKETS,
For this, if for noth- Drill, without occupying too much space charge, on receipt of price. Address
Bahway
of
self-starvation.
His
estate
was regarded with muoh interest as in about irreconcilable differences of opin
are of the Peruvian Indians, others of *D8 c'8e> we can sincerely say, God Suffice it to say, our Drill is just what is
HUMPHREYS’
claimed
for
it—the
best
—
and
has
no
equal
.
is
not
yet
completely
figured
up,
but
he
TUBS, CHURN8.
the gentry. Wire-work is shown to b*e8s Samuel J. Tilden,
dicative of the relative strength of the ion between him and Mr. Tilden. Il
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE CO.
For further information call on Ijny of tbe
sustains the principal positions of Til left a house worth $600.
perfection, especially in a beautiful box
Office and Depot, No. 562 Bboadway, N. Y.
following
two parties in the South. Tbe result is,
den, and leads na to believe that they
A man named Williams was shot composed of silver wire, and is exqui
The American Farmer for August is re
For sale by all druggists.
therefore, looked upon as foreshadowing are thoroughly in co-operation respect dead at Tanworth, N. H., Sunday, by
AGENTS.
weful articles not mentioned ^for wan'Tof
site in design and finish
A bust of ceived, with its usual varied con tents adapted
CLARENCE ANDERSON, Agent,
the position the Southern States will ing all the great measures of public a man named Cone, in whose pood be President Grant in colored wire is cer to the season and the wants of our agricul L. V. ASPBIL & SON,
Odessa, Del.
mh25-ly______
Middletown, Dei.
turists,
all
of
whom
ought
to
have
it
as
Ihe
policy now before tbe country.
was about to bathe
occupy in the election next Fall.
Delaware City, “
tainly a work of art, but a very tire companion of their labors,—its pages being C. J. ALEXANDER,
Summit Bridge, “
$100 has been received by tbe Cus some subject just now. Any quantity always well Glied with sound and practical A. P. CARNAGY,
WORDEN
The Democratic Candidates.
Newark, “
toms Collector at Baltimore for duties of antiquities in eartheD ware are shown matter from experienced workers. It is pub- OASHO MACHINE CO.
GOVBRNOR HENDRICKS’ LETTER.
lishedjby
Samuel
Sands
&
Son,
-Baltimore,
at
JOSEPH HEISEL,
St. Georges, “
due in New York—a contribution to the of tbe rudest description both as regards
$1,50 a year, or at $1 to clubs of five or more. WILLIAM G. HILL,
The letter of Gov. Hendricks is not
Tfcelr Letter or Acceptance.
Clayton, “
form and painting, also some baskets in
“conscience fond.”
so long as Gov. Tilden’a, bat is replete
WEIR
&
BRO.,
r*
Christiana, “
It is reported tbat three thousand this same category, looking at least
The long-looked for letters of tbe
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
DIED.
J.
JACKSON
PIERCE,
with good sense and wiae statesmanship. armed Indians are camped on the Red 2000 years old. A large piece of silver
Wilmington, “
o.TI n.
. .
...
Please call and see us before making
Démocratie candidatee made tbeir ap
ore
is
exhibited
under
glass
and
also
of^tr^U?In
UmZ^n,
itilnt'ln.
in prices of my
The writer formally accepta tbe nomi river, and mischief or war is expected
Or,
purchases elsewhere, and
pearance last Saturday. Gov. Tilden’a
another mass of ore, which was not fa“t daughter of John R. and Mary A. Hall
•ave money at
nation for Vice-President and expresses on the Texan border.
the
&
STAVE PEACH
letter is a long and ubly written docu
marked,
tending
to
show
the
wealth
of
i
ag£d
9
mon*hs
aod 3 days.
his hearty and perfect endorsement of
Advioes from Bockbridge Alum tbat sunny land. Silk worms, wines ' .»„h.lv"03 °,f.!,he ^mil>'ilre invit^
a<ment, thoroughly comprehensive in all
DOTER, DEL.,
ordered early.
,
, ,u; tend the funeral this (Saturday) afternoon at
the principles of the St Louis platform. Springs, Va., say Speaker Kerr has and, minerals .form part of, tbe
products, 4 o'clock, without further notice,
General Agents for State of Delaware and
the leadiog questions of the day,
J. B. WORDEN,
none He severely arraigns the administration been better for several days than lie also coffee, rice, wool, sugar aod aegars. i Simkins.—On the 10th inst., at the resi- Eastern Shores of Maryland A Virginia.
of wbiob be ebirka, and witb all of for its abuse of
was last week, but is not able yet to sit A beautiful lot of Panama bats form a !
parents in Warwick, Md., Joseph
Pamphlets, price-lists aod terms sent on Worden Basket Factory and Lumber Yard,
power and, having up.
past of the exhibit, and can be bought | Ls“ a^d" 8 days^'1“4“ a"d Margaret Sim' application to any of tbe above agents,
Smtbha, Del.
aug 5-tf
Correspondence solicited.
jul22
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S. M. REYNOLDS,
Has Opened This Week,

WORLD-RENOWNED

English China,
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Glassware.
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TUMBLERS,
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FRUIT JARS,

JELLY GLASSES,

feBrsSï'rîSrt;

GRAIN, SEED aid FERTILIZER
JDE/IX.X.S.

I

Lamps and Fixtures.

In Our Basement
Housekeeping Articles,

BASKET FACTORY.
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HARPER

BAKER,

CHEAP CORNER,
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.
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